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So, what is the Android application you can use to play all your videos and music? It may not be the Rock PLAYER 2 which has just launched an all new 2nd generation app which is capable of playing almost all audio and video formats. The best part of this app is that the interface is also a refresher that doesn't resemble other apps like
Mobo player etc. This application can play formats such as MKV, AVI, RMVB, TS , 720p HD movies or APE, FLAC lossless music, Rock Player 2 can play almost everything. With its beautiful UI and smoothest operation, Rock Player 2 is here to reign. All thanks to recognized XDA developer changeworld who has come up with this
application. Although there are many other applications that are now available in the Google PLAY Store, which does not play almost all codecs, but the interface of these applications is very clumsy unlike Rock Player 2, which is the perfect successor to the original 1st Generation Rock PLAYER. The library automatically finds and shows
all media files with thumbnail and other information, such as type, last playback time, and so on. This app has a number of features that have been briefly explained below; Clip Library Library allows you to view all multimedia files along with other details, such as thumbnail, last playback time, and other details. Also, this app comes with a
unique feature in which you can hide your files just by shaking your device. Rock share and customization features: With this unique Rock Share feature, you can share all the files with your friends as you use your phone, you don't need to find a PC and USB line, you don't need the SD card anymore. Rock Share is now compatible with
both iOS and Android operating systems. You can exchange all files with friends whose device is full of Rock Player 2 and the same WI FI connection. The best part is that the file transfer speeds are as fast as 9MBPS. The control navigation bar can be customized as users can choose the option which users can place as you want, and if
you've long press the Control Bar, you can customize the panel and find what you like, so you can get the most out of the player app and put all the buttons in the playback view that are mentioned below. So, let's start with the app that can be downloaded from the link below. Please note that from now on, this app has not yet been
received in the PLAY Store. Download ROCK PLAYER APK After downloading the app, place it on the same device and open the same ROCK PLAYER 2 app to install on your Android device. Don't let us know in the comments section just in case you face any questions as we try to get the level best sorted the same. simplified through
Chinese | English *Ad-free HD Videos Player*Video Player*Music Player MP4 Player*Online Trending Videos*Search and Download Download Bass Boost and Virtualize * Search Video, Songs, Album, Artist, mp3 files, video files, songs playlist, search Media folders, Create a playlist, set ringtone, equalizer, music library features Asd dev
video player. Video player in all formats gives the list of features easy to use and play videos and songs. HIGHLIGHTS:● Supports all video formats including MKV, MP4, M4V, AVI, MOV, 3GP, FLV, WMV, RMVB, TS etc● Ultra HD video player, supports 4K and all types of video formats.● Manage audio file, video file and photo albums. ●
Online trending videos.● Video player HD is both an android tablet and android phone.● Search all media files, create playlists, search artist, albums, genre, etc● Cropping feature Albums section ● Filter video folders and songs folders.● Manage recently played videos and songs, resume and restart option for video player.● Support
subtitle downloader and more.● Play video in pop-up window , split screen or background.● Night mode to protect your eyes from blue light, Quick mute option on the Player screen.● Identify all video files on your device and SD card automatically.● Manage or share videos, songs and photos easily.● Easy to control volume, brightness
and game progress.● Multi-playback option: automatic rotation, aspect ratio, screen lock, etc.● Multiple theme settings.● Volume up and Virtualizer With VirtualIzer All Format , including MKV, MP4, M4V, AVI, MOV, 3GP, FLV, WMV, RMVB, TS, etc. Asd dev video playerPlay all format audio including mp3, midi, wav, flac raw, aac and
other audio format files. Full HD Video PlayerPlay HD, Full HD, 4k and all types of video files seamlessly. Background Video PlayerPlay videos in the background option on the video player screen. Enjoy the video in the background, just like you enjoy playing music. Now you can watch a video as you listen to books. Floating Video
PlayerVideo popup allows multitasking. The floating video player overwrites other apps and is easy to move and resize. Enjoy the video on the split screen and use the other apps as usual. Video Player for android phonesSy support all devices, watch videos on both an Android tablet and android phone. Video player with full control of
media filesRefleet played in video queue, create playlists, filter repeating media files, search video and songs, manage photo albums, etc. Easy to useEasily adjustable brightness, volume and game progress by sliding the playback screen. Manage the playlist with a swipe - rearrange the videos and delete the queue from the playlist.
Equalizer for Bass Boost and Virtualizer Filter duplicate files Identify all video files in the and the SD card automatically. In addition, Filter repetitive images, photos, and videos and delete them to make free space in the Sd card, select multiple and share video and all media files easily. Required license permission
READ_EXTERNAL_STORAGE permission is required to read media files from primary &amp; secondary stores.* WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE permission is required in order to rename or delete the files and store downloaded subtitles.* ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE and ACCESS_WIFI_STATE permissions are required in order to
provide network status that is required for various activities such as online videos, subtitle search and download subtitles videos, license checking, update checking, etc* INTERNET license is required to play internet streams and download subtitles.* GET_ACCOUNTS license is required to make online videos with youtube API * DRAW
OVER OTHER APPLICATIONS license required for custom PIP mode.******If you have any questions, please visit the Facebook Page. Page 2 Post and briefly watch videos on this platform All videos you want on your smartphone A simple Yet powerful video editing tool Powerful tool captures what's happening on screen To catch your
favorite Netflix shows on the go Add music and effects to your videos and then share them! The official YouTube app does local downloads Play any video file on your device Video Player All Format - XPlayer Video Player Pro - Full HD &amp; All Formats &amp; 4K Video Night Video Player - Audio amplifier Video Player Video Player 4K
Video Player - Full HD Video Player - Ultra HD All Video Player 2019 HD Video Player Video Player All formatsandroidos video player Full HD Video Player - Video Player HD Video Player Video Player Media Player All formats for free works on android 2.2, 2.3, 3.1, 4.0, 4.1, 4.2, 4.3 Rock Player is a full multimedia player that will be able
to use Android. With it, there will be nothing out of control, as it is completely able to play all the videos you want on your mobile device. Rock Player is very simple to use and we will have adapted the controls very fast. The interface of the app is very clean and well designed, so it won't take long to adapt to it. Among the features that this
application offers us, we can highlight that allows us to play all the videos we want no matter what format in which they are and witout having to convert them earlier. We will be able to manage our favorite account, etc. Rock Player offers us support in a huge variety of formats such as aavi, mkv, rmvb, mp4, mov, wmv, asf, wma, wav, mpg,
ts, mpa, dvd, au, mp3, middle, ivf, aiff, ogm, ogg, cda, flic, d2v, aac, roq, flac, drc, dsm, swf, pls, ac3, flv4, lpcm, ulaw, MPEG Audio MPEG-1, MPEG-2, RealVideo RealAudio, Vorbis, avc, vc1 and many others. Rock Player is one of the best video players that can be your Andoid device. Tool.
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